
 

 

 

 
Abstract

Biotechnological advances achieved in basic crops and model plants are currently being applied to practically all grasses, being

them cereals, forages, turfs, ornamentals or species having industrial or pharmaceutical importance. An unprecedented revolution

in possibilities for manipulating graminaceous species through current and coming technologies can be expected which should

impact all areas and levels of knowledge and use of these species. In the present study, the importance, biology, perspectives and

scientific advances reached in forage grasses within global biotechnology of Poaceae are described. The possibility for analyzing

and altering the genome through an ever increasing number of techniques for scrutiny and delivering DNA is emphasized, because

of its potential contribution to help explain some of the ecological and physiological enigmas in these plants not yet cleared up, as

well as to foster an increase in productivity and an improvement of their agronomic characteristics. Finally, some of the

biotechnological advances accomplished in one of the most important forage grasses of Mexico, blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis),

are described. Biotechnology is expected to improve our knowledge on the blue grama genetic variability base in native

populations and to allow for the development of strategies aimed at the transfer into cereals of some of the genes that confer high

tolerance to water stress in B. gracilis.
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